Manuel C. “Ti Manny” Felix
December 20, 2017

Manuel C. “Ti Manny” Felix, 73, of Somerset, passed away on Wednesday after a long
battle with cancer. He was husband of the late Maria Fatima(Dias)Felix.
Born in Sao Miguel, Azores, a son of the late Manuel Felix and the late late Angelina
(Brum) Felix, he came to this country in 1968 and worked for many years as a machine
operator for Plymouth Rubber. Ti Manny was a good hearted soul who always put the
needs of others before his own. He would often deliver goodies to all his friends and
neighbors, almost on a daily basis, and enjoyed just spending time and talking. He will be
greatly missed by many for all the love and kindness he showed.
He is survived by a sister Lourdes Travasos of Canada, an aunt, several cousins and a
longtime caregiver and good friend John Novo of Somerset
John, along with Manny’s family would like to thank Dr. Ward and his staff at St. Anne’s
Oncology for the wonderful care kindness and compassion they showed Manny during his
cancer treatments, and the Hospice nurses and aides that helped keep Manny Home on
his journey to eternal rest. Also special thanks to Fr. David Andrade, Dan Cabral and Ed
Pimental for their assistance.
His funeral will be held Saturday, at 10 AM, in St. Louis de France Church, Buffinton St.,
Swansea. Relatives and friends are invited to attend a brief time of visitation will be held
directly at the church prior to the funeral mass. Burial will follow in St. Patrick’s Cemetery,
Fall River
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St. Louis de France Church,
Buffington St., Swansea, MA, US, 02777

Comments

“

I am so sad to hear about the passing of Mr. Felix. He was a wonderful man and he
will be greatly missed.
Jennifer Sousa
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